
OBJECIION BY GROUNDWORK SOUTH AFRICA TO KARPOWERSHIP SA RICHARDS 8AY (RF) (PTY) LIMITED,S

APPLICATION FOR AN ELECTRICITY GENERATION LICENCE SUBMITTED TO THE NATIONAL ENERGY

REGULATOR OF SOUTH AFRICA

AFFIDAVIT

l, the undersigned

AVENA RAMESH JACKLIN

Stale underoath as follows:

1. lam employed astheclimate and energyseniorcampaign manager atgroundwork

2. The facts in this affidavit are true and correct and, except where indicated, are within mY personal

knowledge.

3. Any legal submlssions are based on the advice of my legal representatives

5. The Karpowership does not meet various criteria under the Electricity RegLrlation Act, 2006 (ERA) and

therefore the e lectricity gene ration licence should be refused. The objections are set out as followsi

5.1. Eackground to Karpowership andthe implications forgranting a licenceto the Powershipi
5.2. Applicabl€ laws;

5.3. Objection 1: Karpowership cannot comply with the environmentaland legislative requirements;
5.4. Objection 2: Licensing the Powership Projects would not be in line with the objectives of ERA;

5.5. Objection 3: Licensing the Karpowership project would not be in the public interest;
5.6. Objection 4: The licensing process was not procedurally falrj
5.7. Objection 4: Licensingthe Powership Projects would not be consistent with the Constitution and other

legislation; and
5.8. Conclusion.

6. Due to the unduly short tlm€ frame for comments, there was insufficient time for an expert to be
appointed and then to finalise the repoft. Our client reserves the right to supplement this submisslon at
a laterstage in light hereof.

1 KarpoweBhip sA Rlchards Bay (RF) Proprlelary Limited, Application to NERSA for an E ectricity Generatlon Llcense, p. 7
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("Application to NERSA")

3 /d. at 8,16.
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4. Through this affldavjt, groundwork submits its objections to Karpowership SA Richards Bay (RF) (Pty)

Limited's ("Karpowership") 29 March 2021 application to the National Energy ReBulator of South Africa
(NERSA) for an electricity generation licence in terms of chapter lll of the Electricity Regulation Act, 2006
(Act no.4 of 2006) (ERA), to operate the proposed Karpo\^/ership floating power plant ("Powership").

Although the contract capacity of the Powership is 450 f\4W, the application to NERSA notes a higher
installed capacity of 488 MW.1 The Powership would be commissioned on 31 ALrgust 2022.1 lhe
application indicates that the operations period is 20 years post construction, although the plant has a

deslgn life of approximately 25 years.s



BACKGROUND: PROPOSED KARPOWERSHIP PRoJECT AND THE IMPLICATIoNS OF

1

8

LICENSING

A. Technology

Karpowership seek to locate a powership proiect at the port of Richards Bay that would gene6te

electricity trom liquid naturalgas (tNG).{

ThreeshipswouldbeberthedatanyonetimedurinSthecourseoftheinitlative:aFloatingstorage
Regasification unit {FsRU)and two powerships.s AnLNGcarrierwouldsupplytheFSRuwithLNGoveral
to, day period roughly every 20 to 30 days.5 The FsRu would then supply natural gas to the powerships

through a connecting pipeline.T AlthoLlgh the powerships would be equipped with dual_fuel gas

reciprocatinB englnes, the proiect only proposes the use of LNG s

The proposed project wou ld have a ,:fespa n of 20 yea6.e There are two types of powers hip models that

thls project would likely employ: the Khan Class and Shark Class. The following table from the final

Environmental lmpact Assessment (ElA) displays both models:1l

9

1: Erample of a Powe.ship - Khan Class |mage 2l p Class

10. The project's proposed capacity is 540 MW, which would be comprised of 27 tas reciprocating engines

each capable ofdelivering over10 MWof capaaity, and 3 steam turbines each capable ofdelivering 15.45

aTR plo4 SIsTATNABLE soruTroNs (Pry)LrD, F NAL ENVTRoNMENTAL MpAcrAssEsMENr BEpoRTFoRTNE PnoposED GAsTo PowERVA

PowERsHrp, PoRroF RCHABDS BAy, KZN 1 (2021) [hereinafter RrcHAFDsgAy FEIA]

6

11. The vessels plan on operating via a continuous seawater feed system in whlch only a small amount of
seawater would be used to generate electricity.lr Thas process would requile lar8e amounts ofwater to
be discharSed back intothe ocean.l4 wastewaler eflluent wou ld also be colleded and temporarily stored

in dedicated onboard tanks.rs
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12, Power generated on the ships would be evacuated through a double circuit twin Tern conductor 132kV

line.r6 This 3km line would interconnect the powe rships to the national grid utllising the existing lmpala -
Baysld e network via a pro posed ons hore switch ing station.17 Th ls statio n wou ld be bu ilt by Ka rpowersh ip

but owned and operated by Eskom.13

B- Risk Mitigotion lndependent Power Producer Ptocurcment Progrumfie (RMl4P)

13. Three Powership projects have been selected to provide emergency power generation under South
Africa's Risk Mitigation lndependent Power Producer Procurement ProBGmme (RMl4P). The RMI4P was
"initiated by the DlvlRE in December 2019 under its lndependent Power Producers (lPP) Office" and "has
the purported objective to reduce the ri5k ofa constrained electricity system that needs load-sheddin8, by
procuring'between 2000-3000 MWs of power generation capacity that can be grid connected in the
shortest time et the least possible cost.""q

14.TheRMl4PrequiredbiddingBenerationfacilitiestomeetthefollowingrequirements,amongothers.First,
facilities had to be dispatchable between05:00and 2t30daily in responsetoa command from thesystem
operator.?0 Second, bidding facilities had to reach commercial operation as soon as possible and not later
than December 2022.'z1 Third, facllities had to meet minimum thresholds for economic devetopment
obligations, including job creation and at least 40el local conteni (i.e. manufacturing components of the
generation facility locally).,, Karpowership applied for and was granted an exemptloh from the lo€al-
content requjrement2s

15. On 18 March 2021, the Ministry of Mineral Resources and Energy announced that Karpowership SA
Richards Bay was among the preferred bidders selected to provide emergency power under the RMl4p.r4

C. Summoty ofthe Locotion dnd sensftMties

16. The powership project wou ld be rocated on the west side of Richa rds Bay, within ward 2 ofthe uM hlathuze
Local Municipality, Kwazulu, Natal.rs The FSRU would be moored against the br€akwater at geographical

lt rd. at 30.

', FR EDRicH EBERTST]FTUNG soLJTHArRIc,.! GAs INVEsTMENTAND PowERsI] PsIA LosE.LosE FoF sA ELECTRICITYsYsTEM 1(2021)(citing
DEPARTMENT OI MINERAL REsOU RCES ANO ENERGY, REQIEST FOR INFORMATION N RESPECI OF THE DE9GN OF A R SK MIGANON POWER
PROCURIMEMT PROGnAn ME (2019),
Generation.odf).
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ro Final ElA, Appendix H, The Risk Mitigaflon tndepend€nt pow€r producer pro.uremen t P.osramme {RMIPPPP) in
Context, p. 2.

':1 Final ElA, Appendtx H, The Rkk Mitt8ation tndependent power producer proc!rement p ro8ramme (RMIPPPP) in
Contexl p- 2
2 Final ElA, Appendix H, The Risk Mitigation tndependent power producer procurement pro8ramme (RMtpppp) in
Contexl, p.2.
a See Antony Sguazzin, So uth Africo Energency powet Bict Threotened by LegolWdhgting, Sloombetg IMay 24,2O21J,n,to' 
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coordinat€s 28'48'0.48"5 37" 2'33.19'E.16 The powershipy preferred location would be at geographical

coordinates 28"47'39.6s"S 32" 1'42.60"E (Khan class) .nd 28'47'44.85"S 32' 1's4.12"E (shark Class).']?

17. The following diagram from the final EIA shows the prolect's preferred location using the above

Air Qudlit\/

18. The final EIA estimates that the proposed project would emit oxides of nitrogen (NO + NO1- NOx), low
concentrations of Sulphur dioxide (5Or), and low concentrations of particulate matter (PMlo)." The

following table presents the maximum predicted concentratlons of these pollutants in relation to the
ambient concentrations in the Richards Bay area and the respective South African NationalAmbient Air
Quality Standards (NAAQS):ro

z /d. at 51fig.3-1.
2e ld. at20.
3a ld.tbl.2-3. ,6

4

Predicted maximum SO, 0.07 0.34 0.94

NAAQS 50 125 350

P.edict€d maximum NO, 1.321 18.9

NAAQS 40 200

Predicted 0.33 1.72

NAAQS 40 75
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19. According to the final ElA, "ttlhe maximum predlcted annual SOr, N02 and PMro concentrations and the
99th percentile concentration of the 24 hour and 1-hour predicted concentrations of pollutants from the
proposed project are very low relativeto the NAAQS."31

20. The final EIA acknowledges that the proposed project would "undoubt€dly produce greenhouse gas

emissions with varying degrees of global warrning potential that contribute to anthropogenic climate
change and its resultant impacts."3'z These cumulative GHG emissions woirld have a High negative impact

on climate change that cannot be mitigated-rr

21. The project is predicted to emit approximately 17 million tco2e scope l emissions over its twenty-year
lifespan.la Direct emissions from the FSRU operations would amount to roughly 670,000 tC02e additional
Scopel(directemissions)overthesameperiod.35Similarly,thetransportofLNGviatheLNGcarriersfrom
within the outer boundary of South Africa n waters would amount to approximately 126,000 tCO2 Scope 3

(indirect emhsions).36 Based on these calculations, the project would exhaust about 0.82% of South

Africa's adjusted national carbon budget,37 which translates to a rating of "Very high."3s

iii. Estuorine ond Coostol

22. The proposed project location would be "adjaaent to the most productive and ecolo8ically sensitive

habitats within the Richards Bay estuary-"3s These "highly sensiiive areas" include the sandspit Kabeljous

Flats, the port's mangrove habitat, and the uNlhlathuze Estuary sanctuary that are all vulnerable to
disturbances,ao

23. Cumulative impacts in conjunction with other proposed energy projects include contribution to polluting
port activities, greater disturbance to habitats and bjologicalcommunities, lncreased risk to vessels and
port operations resulting from climate change impacts, and increased landscape transformation caused by

land-based development.al

at 107.
at 294.
at 125.
at 20-21.

at272.
ai 295.
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ii. giogE

iv. Marine Ecolodv

24. There a re two proposed routes for the pipeline that would deliver gas from the FSR[ to the pow€rships."

The preferred route would lnstalla 1,70o-meter-long pipeline alongthe existlng dredged slopes between
the powerships and FSRU, while the second proposed routewould feature a soo-meterlong pipeline.a3



25. The following figure displays the preferred gas pipeline route:44

26. ln both instances. the pipeline would connect to the vessels through a flexible marine hose and would
require a temporary onshore facility above the high-water mater to assemble and launch the pipeline.at

The temporary facility would be 9,987m2 in size and located adjacent to the existing harbour arterlal.s
Site rehab;lltation would be required afterthe lnstallation is complete.4T

27. The lollowing figure displays the proposed location for the tem porary laydown a rea is

28. The pipeline would have an approxlmate diameter of 66 mm and would be laid on top of the seabed,
weighted with concrete elements for stability, and if necessary, covered with crushed rockfor protection.a'g

29. The "main risk" of the proposed project would be "the possible rupture of one of the transfer hoses."s0

This occurrence could lead to a flash and poolfire, and the discharge ofLNG into the marine environment.5l

4 d. at 5,4 fig. 3.3.

e ld at 55.

G rd. fl8. 3-5.

5o ld. atz!. 6
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30. The final EIA did not have enough information to assess the marine impacts oI underwater nolse and
vibration levels from the powerships at Richards Bay.s' lnstead, the document relies on generalsound
levels from com mercia I vessels and a powerships moored in Ghana to make a determination that negative
effects from the project on the Richards Bay marine ecology would be unlikely.5r However, "a better
understanding of the underwater nohe climate in the Port of Richards Bay is required to place the no;se
generated by the powerships in contexl."sa This would require a noise modelling study as well as long-
term monitoring of the underwater noise in the area,s5

31. Some potential u nderwaler noise andvibration impacts that are identified in thefinalElA include (1) norse
from the establishment ofthe berthing, gas reticulation and electricalreticulation infrastructure; and (2)

audible, low frequency, and lnfrasound noise from the two powerships at Richards Bay"", FSRU and ING
supplyvessels (such as their enSines, steam turbines, coolingfans and pumps).$

32. According to the finalElA, "important habitats" such as the mangroves, intertidaland shallow subtidalmud
and sand flats, the subtidalbenthic zone, and the water body itself "€ould be impacted by the surface noise

and the underwater noise from the vessel operations."sT

33. lJnderwater noise from human activities is known to have a number of adverse effects on individual
aq uatic organisms that may arise from exposu re to brief high-level sounds, s These effects include death,
inlury, permanent ortemporary hearing impairment, or behaviou ra I respo nses that may disrupt important
life functions.5'g Chronic effects, such as developmental deficiencies and physiological stress can occur
from longer exposures and impact indivldual health and fitness, foraging effciency, avoldance of
predation,s!/imming energetics and reproductive behaviour.60

34. Additionally, the proposed project has a "hi8h" potentialto pollutethe marine environmentwith shipping
substances such as spenl oil and lubricant5, paint, solvents and waste deter8ents, waste Irom ship
maintenance activities, sewage, galleywaste, sweeping!from hatchesand engine rooms, slopsfrom holds

and tanks, ballastwater, genera I do m estic waste, m ed lcina l/med ica I waste, spent batteries, and di5charte
of heated water.51

35. During the operational period, there is aho "potentialfor leaks of LNG and/or naturalgas, accid ental s pills

ofoils and grease from the vessels and othersupporting eq uipment /pla nt, and other ha rmful s ubsta nces

end chemicals used during operations and ovenll mainlenance."6'1 Any spills and leak o, hauardous
substances, regardless of volume or concentration, "will have a neSalrve effect on the immediate
estuarine/marine water quality, and potentially the most ecologically significant habitats ofthe bay, and
potentially the open ocean under severe circumstances."53

E
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5' ld. at295-97.
5E ld. a1253,
s1 ld. at209.

@rd at 210.
61d at 203.



O. Founa ond Floto

36, The powerships project would extend over the Maputaland Coasta! Belt and Subtropical Freshwater
Wetlands, whlch have a vulnerable and least threatened conseryation status, respectively.6l A critlcally
endangered Swamp Forest/ a critically endangered Mangrove Forest, and several protected species and
tlees lFicus ttichopodo, Rhizophoro mongle, and Sidercxylon inerme) can all be found near the proposed
site.55

37. The following figure displays the development area in relation to sensitive habitats in Richards Bay:66

38. Moreover, a 2014 study docu mented the first recorded insta nce of Zoste.o copersis (M arine seagrass) in
Richards Bayin thirtyyea6,57 The species, which i3listed as Vulnerable on the IUCN Red List of Threatened
5pecies,63 is located in a section ofthe mangrove swemp area roughlyseventy meters from the proposed
laydownarea,69AsZcopenslssuppoftsa"richdiversityofmarineandestuarinefauna,"itsdiscoverywas
of "great ecologicalsignificance-"70 Based on these findings, a 2014 CRUZ report recommended "an in-
depth investigation of the Zostera ecosystem to fully understand its cunent status and significance to the
harbour," as well as oth€r potential undiscovered stands of Z aaperJls in the port since the species is

"highly dynamic" but "easily disturbed."71

39. Eremvelo Kwazulu-Natal Wildlife has developed and implemented the (wazulu-Natal Biodiversity Plan.
which identlfies important Critical Biodiversity Areas (CBAs).?'z As depicted in the figure below, the

e /d. at 83.

6 ld. al97 tt*. +26.
'rd at 89-90-
s rd. at 101{2.
6s /d. at 89-90.
101d.102.
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proposed deve,opment would occur in a "CBA irreplaceable" location that is "considered critical for
meeting biod iversity ta rgets and thresholds:"71

40. The powerships project would also be located near ecologically sensltive areas that require buffers to
preseNe biodiversityand connectivity.T4 Forexample, the Richardt Bay Nature Reserve, an intehationally
recognjzed lmportant Bird Area, and the Enseleni Nature Reserve are just one km southwest and ten km

north ofthe proposed site, respectively.Ts

9

16\d. a:297.
71td-atg?.
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41. The finalElA acknowledges that the "conservation value ofthe sandspil and Kabelious flats areas cannot
be ove6tated," as these areas are "vital for waders and migratory waders-"'6 l-ikewise, over 100 bird
species have been recorded in and around the project area, including the near threatened European Roller

lcordcios gorrulus), Greater Flamingo (Phoenicopterus roseus), the vulnerable Great White Pelican

lPeleconus onocratalus), and the Pink-Eacked Pelican lPeleconus ruJescers),77 which "are particularly
sensitive tofatalities as a result of collision with transmission lines."n

E



42. The following fi8ure detaik the position ofallavifaunalsampling points within the project sitey'e

43- The water populations of Richards gay have "internationalsiSnificance."s The proposed site supports a
"high numbe/'ofred data waterbirds th reatened or near-threatened on a nationatand globalscale.sl The
areaisalsoatop-lonationalsiteloralar8eproportionofthewaterbirdspeciesa€cordedthere,s2Assuch,
"itlhh motiv.tes strongly for extreme and especial caution relevant to any developments in this area that
impact, or potentially impac! on the wetlands and waterbirds" in Richards Bay.g3

E. Sumfidty ol Oth Chollenges

Name of Permit/Authorization
(Purr!ant to LeSislation)

ls the Permlt/Authorizatlon Required? Status

Environmental Authorization
(National Envlronmental
ManagementAct (NElvlA))

Rejected

Atmosphere

{NEMA)

Embsion License Submifteds

NationalwaterAct 36 of 1998 (NWA)

and the Water Use Licence
Applications and Appeals
ReBu lations, 2017

Submittedss

7e td.flE.4-24.
& /d. at 92-93.
31/d at 93.
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Licence and/or Registration to
import, store, and re8asify natural
Eas (Gas Act 48 of 2001)

Uncertain

Generation [icence (Electricity
ReBulation Act 4 of 2006)

lJncertain

Permit for removal of any Species of
Conservation Concern

Possibly (if walk through of site
determines presence of SCC)

Currently

PollLrtion Certificate
Pollutlon Act 6 of 1981)

(Marine Possiblye'? Karpowership k
engagjng with the
South African
Marine Safety
Authority to assess

if certificate is

Permits from Provincial Heritage
Authority

Possibly (only if heritage resources are
damaged. altered, disturbed)q

Uncertain

Licence (National Forest Act 84 of
1998)

Possibly (only if protected trees cut)es Uncertain

KZN Conseruation Management Act,
9 oI 7991 and Natal Nature
Conseruation Ordinance 15 of 1974

Possibly (permits required for listed
protected species)e6

Uncertaln

44. groundwork submitted comments on Karpowershlp's draft scoping reports and draft EtAs for the
proposed Rlchards Bay project, as well as two similar initlatives at the Port of Ngqura and the Port of
Saldhana Bay.'g7 ln its draft scoping reportcomments, groundwork noted that Kaeowership should have
considered cleaner renewable technology;* assessed the proposed projects' cllmate change and socio-
economic impads;et and more effectively involved local communities in the public participation
processes.roo

45. Likewise, in lts draft E,A comments, groundwork focused on deficiencies related to the proposed project's
need and consideration ofalternatives,r0r project costsl0'?€limate change impacts;10r airquality impacts;1e

ae td. at129.
,o /d at 129-30.

'g1/d at 290.
e' td. at127.

e ld. at126-27.
s ld.at125.
$rd at 131.
e7 5e€ groundwork, Comments On: Environmental lmpact tusessment Reports for Karpowership (pty) ttds proposed Gas
to Powe.ship Proied at the Ports of Saldanha Eay (West€m C6p€), Port of Ngqura (fastern Cape) and Richards Bay
(Kwazulu Naial), 12.3 (Mar. 31,2021) Ihereinafter groundwork EIA commentslj groundwork, Comments On: Draft
scoping Reports for Karpowership (Pty) Ltds Proposed Gas to Powership project atthe ports ofsa danha Bay (Western
Cape), Port of Ngqura (Eastern Cape) and Richard's Bay ((wazulu Natal)? 12.3 (Nov. 6, 2O2O) lheretnafter Broundwork
scopinS commentsl,
s3groundwork scoping comments,rupro note 97, at 3.1-4.
ee /d. at 5-5.

tol groundwork EIA comments, supro note 97, at 4.
@ldat5.
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marine impacts;los noise impacts;105 socio+conomic impacts;107 partlcipation and landowner consent;104

severehazardrisks;andrisksoffailure.loeBroundworkconcludeditscommentswiththefollowingcritique
of the proposed proje€ts:

"Kotpowership does not lit lnto the preslde ntiol commitment to o just transitian towords
o law cafton, inclusive, clindte chonge resilient economy dnd society. lt is notthe best
technology ovoiloble, but tother, it is expensive, dongerous, exclusionoty ond will lock
South AJrico ihto gos which will lncreose our carbon ond greenhouse gos emissions ond

fost track the efrects al climote chonge. Korpowerships ore not needed. There a.e bettet
olternotives thot will meet our elect city demond, which ore cleoneL soJer, cost
eJfective, inclusive ond will improve our clirnote resillence in the just tronsition. These

olternatives were not considered in the environmental assessment reports."Lto

46. The Department of Forestry, Fisheries and Environment (DFFE) rejeated Karpowership's ElA, and refused
to grant it an e nviron m ental authorisation, in June 2021, which places the future ofthe project in limbo.lu
(arpowershiphassinceappealed thedecision.lD

47. ln its Record of Refusal for the proposed project, the DFFE stressed the importance ot the noise impact
assessment, which should have been undertaken "to gain a more quantitative understandingofthe noise
produced from power ship operations in the Port of Richards Bay and the cumulative impacts on the
surrounding marine ecology'as wellas "to fully understand the impacts ofthe proposed development."tll

48. ln addition, the DFFE noted that "minimum requirements, speaifically with regard to public participation,
were not m et,"rl1 a nd that 'lhe actualand pote ntla I impacts on the environment as well as socio-economic
condit;onscould not be properly evaluated." 1l5 Assuch, it was "not possib,eto make a determination with
regard to the significance of potentialimpacts or consequences forthe environm€nt, the effectiveness of
potential mitigation measures or whether the project under consideration will conslitute a sustalnable
development."l15

:r Paul Burkhardr & Antony Sluazzin, S. Afico Reiects Korpowe'hip Bid for Environme ntol petmits, BLoaMBERc l)utrc 23,2021), https://ww.broomb€rg.comlnewshrticresao2r{6,24lsou;,africa-refus". t".po."r.r,ip-s,"nri.ornr"nt"t-
rrzRe: Appeal A8a'nst rhe Decision to Refuseth. Apprication EnvironmentarAuth odzation 74r12/15131312/2007, Appriedfor by (arpoweEhip sa (ptyl Ltd for the Ga5 to pow€r via powership project at the port of Richards Bay within theUmllal!uze Local M-nicioa ity. KwE./utJ Nar.t province Jhere.nater Rkhards Bav tA aooearl

.:::::f:r"^:^r,"'-:l 11.:lms 
or Resurarion 24{l)tb) of the Environmentar hp;ct Arsessment Rerurations. 2014, as

a rowe6 hip proJect at the port ol Richards B6y withtn the uMhtarhuze locat Municipality inther(wazuru Natarprovince Kins cetshwayo Disrrict Municiparirv, Appricaiion Resioi", u,^i,"i ia/,ftetatzl2tzoot,
https://www €nvkon men t.S0v.zalsites/defa u rtlfres/reSisrations/ErAa pp ricationtaspowersh ipp rogra mme_rich ardsbayd
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49. The main legislation governinS elect.icity licensing in South Africa is the 2006 Eledricity Regulation Act,
2006 (ERA) and the NationalEnergy Re8ulator Act, 2004 (NERA). The energy regulatormust adheretothis
legis,ation when considering issuinB a Beneralion licence, as wellas the accompanying regulations.

II. APPLICABLE LAWS

50. The ERA establishes a national regulatory framework for the electrlcity supply industry and specifies that
the National Energy Regutator of South Africa (NERSA) is the custodian and enforcer of the framework,
which includes coBidering and issuinB eledricity licences.ll7 The ERA objectives are to:

"(o) ochieve the ellicient, elfective, sustoinoble ond orderly development ond operotion of electricity
supply inlru structure i n South Africo;
(b) ensure thot the interests ond needs of present ond future electricitv customers ond end users ore
sofeouorded ond met. hoving rcgdtd to the govehance, efliclency, effectiveness ond long-term
sustainobility oJ the electticity supply industry within the broadet context oJ economic enetgy
regulotion in the Republic;

(e)pramote the use afdiverse energy saurces ond energy elficiency

b)Jocilitote o Ion bolonce between the intetests aJ customers ond end users, licensees, investors in
the electicity suppty indusw ond the p blic."rts (emphosis odded)

51. The NERA establishes NERSA as the nationalenergy regulator, and specifies various duties, obligations and
functions ofthe regulator including that it must act transparently,lte independently,l:0 and must act in the
public inte.est.111

52. lnsofaras decisions of NERSAaTe concerned, the NERA requtes that

"(10) (1)Every decision olthe Energy Regulotor must be in writing and
(o)consistent with the Cohstitutian and ollapalicoble lows;
(b)in the public interest:
(c)within the powe.s ofthe Eheryy Regulotor, os set out in this Act, the Electricity Ad, the Gos Act
ond the Petroleutn Pipelines Act;
(d) taken within a p!!!g!!!4!!!fu jlggSSS! in which oflected pe$ans hove the oppaftunity ta subnit
their views ond present relevdntJocts and evidence to the tnergy Regulotor;
(e)based an reasons, factsond evidence thot must be sumhdrised ond recorded;ond
(f) exploined clearly ds to its loctuol ond legol bosis ond the rcosans therefor."rz?{emphasis added)

"s14(1)(r)the types ol energy sourceslrom which electricity must ar mdy be generuted, bought

(s) complionce with heolth, solety ond envi@nmentol stondordsond requircments;

7 ERA s3
uB ERA s2
11'NERAs9(a)
t'zo NERAs9(.)
!" NERAs9(0

',, NERA, s1O
1'z3 

ERA s13(4)
1?a ERAs14(1)

g
g-

53. The ERA provides that NERSA "is ,ot o6l^red to issue o licence."\'3 In addition, NERSA is authorised to
"moke ony licence subject to conditions relating to"l:' a long list of factors, includingl

13



(u) conplionce t ith eneryy efficiency stondods ond requircments, including demond-side
management;

(z)ony otherconditioh pt€scribed by the Requlotor.'E

54.Applicantsseekingtooperateanyeledrlcitygeneration,transmission,ordistributionfacilitymustsubmit
to NERSA, among otherthings:

"S1A(2)(b) such documentory evidence oJ the odministrative, financial ond technical abilities of the
opplicontas moy be rcquircd by the Regulatot;

(e) the plons ond the g2!!!g oI the opplicont to comply with opplicdble lobou., heolth, sdlety ond
envhonmental leoislotion. subordinote leoislotion ond such oth$ rcqukements os fioy be
dppllcoble.1'6 (emphasis added)

55. The ERA fnrther provides NERSA with the authority to revoke a licence if the lacility "is no langer requied'
otis"not ecanomically v/oble."1'17 While this authority applies after a licence has been approved, if it can
be reasonably expected todaythat a proposed plantwillsoon be unnecessary or not viable economically.
it would make no sense tor NERSA to grant a licence now only to turn around and revoke it in the near
future,

56. ln addition to the above, consideration should ako be given to the Eleatrlcity Regulations on New
Generatlon Capaciiy ("Electricity Regulations"),1'13 published under ERA, whlch govern the procurement of
new Seneration capacity. ln partjcular, it is a le8al requirement that a power purchase agreement signed
between an independent power producer (lPP) andthe buyer must be "volue for money''.11e Valve lot
money focuses especially on the need to procure renewables and is delined as "new generction copacity
prclect results in o net benefit to the prospective buyet or to Government hovino reoard to cost. oice.
ouolitv. duontitv. risk tonsfer or o combinatioh thereoJ, but olso where applicable ta the Govefiment's
policies in supportof renewoble enerov." {emphasls added)

OBJECTION 'l: KARPOWERSHIP CANNOT COMPLY WITH THE CONSTITUTION,
ENVIRONMENTAL AND OTHER APPLICABLE LAWS, ANO DOES NOT MEET THE
REQUIREMENT OF 51O(2XA) AND (E) OF ERA

57- Section 10(2)(e) of ERA requires that an application to NERSA must include the plans and the ability ofthe
applicant to comply with applicable labour, health, safety, and e-!yt9.!.EC-!.!.e-L-lCEj!l-a!DI, subordinate
legislatjon, and such other requirements as may be applicable. As will be seen from the paragraphs to
follow, the recent updates pertaining to Karpowership's required environmental consents, indicate that
Karpowership will not be able to meet the environmental legislative requirements. Thus, by virtue ofthis
a lone, the project does not fu lfil the reqo irements of s10(2){e) of ERA. Accord ingly, the generation licence
should be refused.

c ERA s14r ERA s1o(z)
1,ERAs17(1xe)& (b)
ta Electricity Regulation on New Gen€ratlon Capacity, 6N R399 in GG 34262,4 May 2011
1' Eiectrldty R€Sulations, s9(1Xa)
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A. The Environmentdl Legisldtion

58. The National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (NEMA) sets out a number of requirements and a
process for assessing and authorising proposed activities that may have an impact on the environment
such as the present projed. NEMA also includes critical envlron menta I principles that NERSA must consider
when reviewing electricity licence applications.130 These p.incip,es must:

"serve as guidelihes by rcference ta which any orgo, o/ stote (which would include NERSA) must
(own emphasis)exerclse ony lunction v/hen toklng ony decision in terms ol INEMA) or any statutory
provision cancerning the protectian ol the enyhonment'r11 and must "gulde the interpretotion,
odministration ond implenentotion oI INEMAl, ond ony othet law concened t tith the proteation ot
monog e ne nt oI the e nvirc n me nt."

59. NERSA must therefore apply, and is bound by, the NElvlA prinEiples in makinS a licensing decision. Some
of the relevant NEM Princlples rcquie, intet olio:

59.1. that "envlronmental management must place people and their needs at the forefront of lts
concern, and serve their physical, psychological, developmental, cultural and so.ial int€rests
equitably";1rr

59.2. that development be so.ially, environmentally and economically sustaina ble;r"
59.3. the integration of environmental management so as to pursue lhe "best prodicoble

envi.onmentol optlon",'e with the lntergovernmental co- ordination and harmonisation of
environmentally-related policies, l€gislation and actions;135

59.4. the pursu;t ofenvironmentaljustlce so as to prevent unfair discrlmination, in partlcular against
vulnerable and dkadvantaBed people;r36

59.5. that the development, use and exploitation of renewable resources and the ecosystems of
which they are part do notexceed the level beyond whichtheir integrity is jeopardised; r17

59.6. that a risk averse and cautious approach ls applied, which takes into account the limits of
current knowledSe about the consequences ofdecisions and actiont*

59.7. the social, economic and envitunmental lmpacts of activities, lncluding disadvantages and
benefits, must be considered, assessed and evaluated, and decisions must be appropriate in

the light ofsuch consideration and assessmentil3e

59.8, the partiaipation of all interested and affected parties in environmental governanc€ must be
promoted, and allpeople must havethe o pportu n ity to develop the understanding, skllls and
capa€ity necessary tor achieving equltable and effective participation, and participation by
vulnerable and disadvantaBed persons must be ensured;r4

59.9. globaland internationa I responsibilities relatingtothe environment must bedischar8ed in the
nationalinterest;141

S NEMA 52
131N€MAs2(c)

', NE[4A, s 2{21
B NEMA, s 2{31.s "D€flned under NEMA section 7 as "the option thot provides the most benelit ot couses the least donoge to the
envhanment os a wholq ot o cost occeptoble to society, in the long term ds well os ln the short tetn"
135 NrMA, s 214)(b)
136 NEMA, s2(4)(c)
13' NEMA s2(aXa)lvi)
1* NErrA s 2(4xa)(vii)
B NEMA" s z(4)(b)(0
10 NEMA, s 2(4X0
141 NEMA s 2(4)(n)
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59.10.

59.11.

the environment is held in public trust for the people, the beneficial use of environmental
resources must serve the public interest and the environment must t€ protected as the
people'5 common heritagejl4z and

sensitive, vulnerable, highly dynamic orstressed ecosystems, such as coastalshores, estuaries,

wetlands, and similar systems require specific attention in management and planning

proredures, especially where they are subject to significant human resource usage and

development pressure.l43

60. ln add ition to N EM A, some provisions applicable in terms oI the Nationa I Water Act, 1998 (NWA), a re the
following: The purpose of the NWA14 is to ensure that the nation's water resources are protected, used,

developed, conserved, managed and controlled in ways whlah take into account amongst other factors-
(a)meetingthe basic human needs ot present and future generations;

(b) promoting equitable access to waterj

lc) redressing the resu lts of past racial and gender discrimination;

id) promotingthe efficient, sustainable and beneficial use ofwater in the public interest;
(e) facilitating socia I and economic developmenL
(f) providing for growing dema n d forwater usej
(g) protecting aquatic and associated ecosYstems and their bioloBi€al diversity;
(hi reducing and preventing pollution and degradation of water resources;
(i) meeting internationa I obligationsi

0)promoting dam safety; and
(k) managingfloods and droughts.

61. Lastlythe needs and desirabllity haveto be considered in the contextofthes24 ofthe Constitution, NEMA,

EIA ReBUlation and the NEMA Need and Desirabllity Guidelines. The Need and Desirability guideline

indicates the followinB:
61.1. "(w)ith the EIA Regutations specifically calling Ior the conside6tion of how the "Seographical,

physical, biological, social, economic and cultural aspects ofthe environment may be affected by

the proposed activity", "need and desirabilitY" relates to allofthese considerations and not only

to socio-econom ic considerations 'r145

61.2. Moreover, section 2 NEMA prin€iples must be bourne in mind when consldering the need and

desirability, and that it "rcquhes the canslderction ol the strdtegic cantext al the development
ptoposololong with the broadet societolneeds ond the public lnterest The govefiment decision'

mokers, together wkh the enviaonmentol ossessment proctitioners ond plonners, ote thetefore
occauntoble to the public ond must setve their saciol, economic ond ecolagicol needs equitobly,

inte

while the prcposed oatons ol individuals must be meosured ogoinst the short'tern ond long'tetm
pubtic interest in ordet to promote justiliobte sociol ond economic develoPmentrrs {emphasis
added),

61.3. whilst the list is not exhaustive, consideration of whether the project will secure sustainable

development and use of natural resources, consideration of ecological integr_rty of threatened
ecosystems, CBA and ESA conservation targets, ecological driver of the ecosystem, global

lnternational responsibilities relating to the environment such as climate change obligations,

must be considered,l'7

6-
16

1.: N EMA, s 2(4)lo)
1r3 NEMA, s 2(a)(rl

las Needs and Desirablllty cuideline, 2017, p9.
146 Needs and Desirability Guid€1ine,2017, p10.
r'7 Need and Deskability Guideliner pl1.
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67.4 The Needs and Desirability Guideline further states that "(i)n terms al collectively cansiderihg
ecalogical, sacial ond economic impocts it is importont to rcmembet that while there night be
sofl.e trode-affs between lhe cansiderotions. in South Aftico oll dcve Pment must in tetms af
Section 24 ofthe Constitution be ecoloaicollv sustoinoble. while economicond sociol development
must be iustifioble. Ihere are therefore specfiic "trode-oll rules thot opply. EL!!9!L?LE!
inteotitv mo'r neter be canoranispd ond the sociol ond economic develaoment must toke o

ElAs

61.5

ote obout the search for the best ptocticdble optioh thot will best ensure the maintenonce ol
ecologicol integrity while promotinq justilioble sociol dnd economic developfient. ln this regdrd
it is olso vitol to Jollow the "mitigatian hierorchy", where alternatives must fkstly be considered
to avoid negative impacts altogether, but lf avoidance is not possible to considered alternativ€s
that will better mitigate and manage negative impacts, while search for alternatives to better
enhance the positive impacts."t'3 (emphasis added)
ln other words, socio-economic considerations, nor the procurement considetatjon under the
RlMlPPp do not override the s24 Co nstitirtiona I o bligations to an environment that is not harmful
to health and wellbeing rae and the various s2 NEMA principles, and envkonmental integrity rnay
not be compromised. Furtherthat ahernatives mu5t be considered, where avoidanceofsome of
the negative impacts are not possible- ln terms of alternatives, the €lA Regulations requirethat
it must address not only the location alternatives, but that it must consider alternatives in terms
of the type, design, layout and technology of rhe activity, and different means of meeting the
general purpose, including not implementingthe activity.rso

63. Rather, the application indicates only that many of the licences and key consents are still outstanding,
indicating that at this stage, the appllcant does not have the ability to comply with the legislative
requirements interms ofs(10)(2lofERA. Accordin€ tothe NERSAapplication, these outstanding consents
include the followingl5l:

63.1.

62. ln its NERSA application, (arpowership has not substantiated whether it is in fact able to meet various
legislative requirements in terms of s10(2) of ERA, including the environmental laws outlined above, and
the NWA provisions. Further, any decisions bv NERSA to licence the project, must be allgned with the
NEMA prjnciples.

63.2.

63.3

63_4_

63.s

Environmental Authorisation (EA) in terms of NEMA: Flnal Environmental lmpact Assessment
planned to be submitted by 21 April 2021 and awaiting decision (subsequently refused)j
Water Use licence (WUL) in terms oI the National Water Act, 1998: application submitted in
November2020, and publicparticipation underway;
Air Emission Licence (AEL) in terms of the Air Quality Ac! 39 of 2004 (AQA): application
submitted in March 2021, awaiting decision;
giodiversity and Conservation permits in terms of various letlslations including National
Environmental Management: Biodiversily Act, 10 of 2000 (NEM:BA); Provincial le8islations and
By-Laws: not yet applied;
Protected Tree Licences, National Forests Act,84 of 1998 (NFA): not yet applied;

r'g Need and Desirability Guidelines, p18.
l4eSection 24 of the Constitution,1996 states th.t "Everyone has the right - (a)to an environment that is not harmfu to
the? health or we l-bein& an d (b) to h ave the envkon ment protected, for the benefit of present a nd futu re generations,
through reasonable legislativ€ and othe. measuresthat- (i)prevent pollution and ecoloSical degradatlon, (ii) promote
conservation; and (iii) secure ecologically sustalnable development and use of natu€l resources whll€ promotlnS
justifiable economlc and social dev€loprnent.
1s0 EIA Regu .tions, 2014, Derinitio- and s2. i6.
151 Ka rpowersh ip Richa rds Bay N ER5A Licence App icatio n p8 21'27 t+5
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64. groundwork, and other social and environmentaljustice groups are likely to oppose a nurnber of the
applications listed above. Althou8h the mere existence of these licences in and of themselves, is not
sufficient evidence that Karpowership is able to comply with the law, NERSA should not consider this
generation licence application while so many licences including a WUL, AEL and EnYironmental

Authorisalion are still outstandlng, refused or subject to pending dispule. To make any rataonal decision,

NERSA must have all information before it, includinB the licensing authority's decision to issue a litence. lf
such information is lacking, the precautionary NEM principle should be followed and the application

refused, or at the very least, the decision should be deferred until such time as sufficient information is

available.

65. 8e that as it may, the fact that the EA has been refused is in itsell evidence that Karpowership has in fact
not complied with environmental legislation. The recent refusalofthe Environmental Authorisation itself
(as well as the far reaching implications of the reasons for the EA refusal on the other ljcences such as a

WUI-AEL, and othervarious conservation licences), lnd icates that Karpowership willnot beableto obtain
the varjous environmental consents and does not have the abllity to meet environmental legislative

requirements, as is addressed in more detailbelow.

B. Kotpowetship's Envircnnentol Authotisotion Relusdls dnd lnplicotions lot Other
Envircnmentdl Consents ond Othet Requhements

66. On 23 June 2021, the DFFE rejected rhe Karpowership Environmental Authorisation for Richard's Bay,

Ngqura and Saldanha Bay (hereinafter refered to as the "RB Retusa!", "Ngqura Refusal" and "Saldhana

Refusal", respectivelyand referred to collectivelyas "the Refusals").The RB Refusa I is attach ed as annexure

"A11". The reasons provided forthe RB Refusalindicate that Karpowership willnot be ableto complywlth
NEMA. Moreover, since the reasons provided forthe RB Refusalalso affects other authorisations such as

the wUl- AEL, and various conseruation licences, it is unlikelythat Karpowership willbe able to meet the
other legislative requirements as well such as the Nat'ronal Water Ad, National Environmental
Mana8ement: Biodiversity Act, as weltas AirQuality act.

63.6.

63_7

67.2.

Fire Safety By Law Permit and Occupatlonal Health and Satety Act. 85 of 1993 (OHA) permitsl

not yet applied; and
Registration in term5 o, Maior Hazard lnrtallation Regulatlons, 2001: not yet applied.

1g

The actual and potential impacts on environment could not be determined due to gaps and

discrepancies in the varlous reports submitted. These include the [Jnderwater Noise lmpact,
Avifaunel lmpact Assessment as well as the peer review of Estuarine lmpact Report, which
indicated thatthere may be regional and Blobalscale impacts, and the impacts identified are not
a true rellection ofthe poect;
The actual and potentiel lmpacls on socio-economic conditions could not be evaluated, due to
the lack of adequate noise impacts on fish and in turn, small scale fisheries. These impacts were
not consideredj
Richards 8ay is an important area forthe Ocean Humpbaak Dolphin, a species that does not exlst
elsewhere in the world, and is on the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species. Despite this, and
despite these dolphins and other whale species being sensitive to sound, underwater noise

impacts on the species have not been considered;

67. Allofthe Refusals have similar reasons and the DFFE found that "it ls rot possible to moke a determinotion
with regordsta the signiJiconce ofpotential impoctsor consequences lorthe environment, the efJectiveness
ol potential meosures ar whether the project undq considerotion will constitu?e a sustoinoble
developmen( . ln add ition to this, t he reasons for the RB ReIusa I include the followin8i

/6
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67.4
61.5

67.6.

57.7

68. The RB Refusal and the reasons show that Karpo\rership has not met various legislative requirements,

needed for the EA. Apart from this substantive deficiency, there have been procedural irregularities
regarding public participation, which not only contravene the NEMA, but fair and reasonable iust
administrative processes as required ln terms of the Constitution and the Promotion oI Administrative
Justice Act, 2OOO. The reasons for the RB Refusalgo to the heart ofthe EA. The Karpowership therefore
has not met the various environmental and other legislative requirements, and in turn falled to meet the
s(10)(2) ERA requirements.

69. Karpowership submitted its Appeal against the RB Refusalon the 13 July 2021. l&APs will have a further
opportunity to respond to the Appeal in terms of the Appeal Regulations under NEMA, and thereafter,
there are severalsteps lnternally at DFFE before the Minister can reach her decision on the Appeal. The

Appeal decision can also be taken on Judlcial .eview to a High Court, resuhlng in further potential delays

lor this project. Therefore the status tor the moment and foreseeable future is that (arpowershlp does
not have an Envjron m ental Authorisatio n to proceed with anY ot lts activitles.

70. lt is unlikelythat the Karpowership's Appealwillbe successful, Siven the materialdeficiencies that are set

out in the RB Refusal. The Iailure to follow proper public participation, and Eaps and deficiencies in the
various reports, cannot be remedied throu8h the appeal process, as this has had to be done during the EIA

process,

71. M oreover, the RB Refusal a lso has fa r reaching implications tor lhe wUL a pplication procest since some

ofthe key reports which the DFFE identified as being deflcient and lacking adequate information to reach

a decision, were also those that were submitted in support ofth€ wlJL €pplication process. This means

that WUL appljcation is a lso d eficie nt, flawed and should be refused forthesame reasons.

72. Given that the Environmental Authorisation is undergoing an appeal, and the WIJL and other consents are

injeopardy, Karpowership cannot meet the conditions ofthe Request for Proposal (RFP) in orderto reach

commercial and financial close.

73. The RFP states that commercial and financial close must be met within 4 months of the preferred bidder
announcement,i.e19luly2021{thisdatehasapparentlyextendedtoendofSeptember).1!'zFurtherrnore,
a preferred bidder status may be lost, if Karpowership cannot sign or meet the requirements of the PB PD

19

6E RtP PartA. clause 7.2.4

1.r

The effects of heated water discharged from Karpowerships were not considered;
Minimum requirementslor public participation prescribed in terms ofs24(1A)(c) of NE[4A were
not met. The draft environmental impact assessment (DEIR) was not subject to public

paftlclpation for30 days, and documents were removed from the website and only returned after
queries were raised by interested and affected pa(ies (l&AP). The public participation failed to
meet the requtements of EIA Regulations 2014 {as amended), and s2 NEMA principles;

The Environmental Assessment Practitioner (EAP) did not apply Regulation 23{1Xb) of EIA

Regulations, 2014, to notify the public of significant changes and/or significant new information
whlchwas notcontained in the reportsduringthe previous public participation proceedings, and

failed to make the new information availeble forfurther consuhation; and

The Appendix 3 requirements of EIA Regulationswere not fullilled, as the Competent Authority's
direction to €nsure thal all relevant specified activities are clearly identified, were not met in the
final environmental impact report (FEIR).



undertaking.lss PB PD undertakingl54 provides that at least 1(one) month before the scheduled

Commercial Close for a Project, the preferred Bidder must have undertaken and submitted any

outstandinB Consents, documents and or information to the Department, including: 1) all outstanding
Consents necessary forConstruction ofthe Project and each tacility, including a ll E nviron mental Consents
and Land Lrse Consents;tts 2) NERSA generation licence and Eskom budtet quote.l$ For the purposes of
the RFP, the tnvironmental Consents are defined as any consents/ liaences, authorisations, permissions or
approvals required from any organ ofstate in the local, provincialor nationalsphe.e ofgovernrnent or any

regulatory agency required in terms of any environmental law or heritage law for the development,
Construction or Operation of the Facility in South Africa.l57

74. with reSards to the Envircnmental consents speciflcally, the Rf P states ll\al " the Deportment lol Mineral
Resources ond Enetgyl moy, in its sole discretion. considet the Biddet's Bid Response os being ihsullicient
to poss the threshold requirefient Jor the environmentol Qualficotian Criterion contoined in clouse 4
(Envionmentol Consent Criteria ond Evdluotion) al Volume 2 (Legal Requirements) Part 1 (Legol

Quolificotion criterio) ol Pott B (Functionolond Quolificotion criterio Requhernents) al the RFP, il the Bidder
hos nat denonsttuted thot (o) the oppeol ot anticipoted oppeol (os the cose moy be) does not 9o to the
heaft ol the relevant Environmental Consent or daes not oflect the key octivities required lot the Prcject,
and (b) thot it is capoble ol timeous resolution, Futthea tueler.ed Biddets will need to prove to the
Deportnent's sotisloction thot o oppeols of the Envionmentol Consents requied Jor their Projects hove
beeh sotisfoctorily .esolved in otder to reoch Cofifierciol Close ond Finonciol Clote".B

75. As indicated above, the Environmental Authorisation Refusal and the reasons therefore serve as ample
evidence that Karpowershlp is unable to meet the leSislative requirements. NERSA has not b€en provided

with any evidence to the contrary. Further, the EA appeal and/or further legal challenges in relation to the
required consents are unlikely to be resolved any time soon.

76. Even lf Karpowershipwas able to remedythe deliclencles, the KarpoweBhip projecr itselfstill is not able

to meet the leSislative requirements forlhe reasonsthat follow.

C. Kstpowetship wlll vlolate the constitutlon snd ehvitonmehtql laws, dnd will not be ln the
publlc intetestlrom d climdte chonge dnd gteenhouse gds emlssigns perspective

77. lm pota ntly, as a pa rty to the Paris Agreement, South Alrica has commltted to limit tem peratu re increase
to wellbelow 2"Cand to pursue efforts for 1.5'C.south Africa is also lnder a Const_rtutional obligation to
protect its people from the worst effects ofthe climate crisis, given the far-ran8ing impacts that climate
change has for the rlghts enshrined in the Bill of Rights.

78. (arpowership will generate electricity from gas, essentially Methane. Methane however, over 20 years is

84-86 times more potent in global warming potential than CO2, and contrlbutes extensively to cllmate
change. This project would have a major contribution to South Afrlca's GHG emissions and therefore
contribute to the countrys own vulnerability to the impacts ofclimate chan8e - including water scarcity.

1s3 REP Part A, Clause 29
154 PB PD undertaking is an undertaking to be provided to the Department by each Preferred Bidder, for the
purposes of developing a Project under this Risk Mitigation IPP Procurement Programme, and necessary for

2A

commercial and fi nancial Close.
E5 RFP Part A, Oaose 7.2.3.5
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79. ln the case of Fortfilile Afticd Jahonnesburg v Minlstet of Environme, tol A,foirs, 2017 ("the Thabametsi
Case"),the courtconfirmed thata co m p rehe nsive Climate Change lmpactAss€ssment (CCIA)ls a necessary
criterla in terms of determining whether or not the paoject should go ahead under section 24 of NEMA.
Ihis includes the cumulative impacts, impact of the pmjed on climate change? as well as the climate
change impacts on the operation ofthe project. The CCIA submitted forthis project, however, is fatally
flawed, in that the full rycle emissions of the Powershlp were not addressed, nor were the anticipated
impacts of climate change on the project, or the ways in whjch the project would exacerbat€ the project
area/s vulnerability, and ability to adapt, to climate change over the projected project lifespan.
l(arpowership's scope 3 emissionlse assessment is not a full cycle emisslon assessment in that it only
calculates the emissions once the Vessels enter the outer boundary of South African waters.l lt means
thal the scope 3 full cycle emisslons are inadequately calculated. and the emissions are likely to be far
larger. ln otherwords, (arpowership does not meet the EIA Regulations requirement for an assessment
of each identified poteotially significant impact and risk.161 Consequently it is unable to meet the
requirements of s24(o) of NEMA - the requirement that all relevant factors must be taken into
consideration in considerinE an application for Environmental Authorisation - as its CCIA is fatally flawed
and deficient.

80. Karpowership Richards Bay will have significant and irreversible impects on climate change through its
GHG emissions, at a time, when the world is seekingto reduce its emissions by half by 2030 and net zero
by 20501o keep the tem perature increase below 1.5 degree Celsius. Notdoingso, accordingto the Uoited
Nations lnterSovernmental Panel on Climate Chartle IIPCC),'s " Special Report an Global Worming o17.5

"c, (IPCC 1.5 report)15'z, willworsen impacts, especiallyforsouthernAfrican region, which:s likelytoface
water insecurlty, food insecurity, widening poverty gap, worsened economy, and loss of biodiversity
amonS others. The IPCC Report indicates that the failur€ to meetthe 1.5'Cscenario wjllresult in negative
impacts for economic development, food security, agrlculture, and water scarcity, especially in the
developing nations and sub Saharan region. These impacts will disproponionately affed vulnerable
communities.

81. The IPCC 1-5 Report indicates that "ot dpproximotely 7.5"C of glabol worming (2030), climote chonge is

expected ta be o poverty fiultiplier thot makes poar people poorq dnd increases the povetty heod
count.,,Poot people might be heovily aflected by clinote change even when impocts on the rcst ol
papulotian orc limited...Cllnote chonge olane could lorce more thon 3 million to 16 million people into
extreme poverth mostly through impocts oa oAiculture ond lood ptices,,, Unmitigoted waming could
teshope the globol economy loter in the century by reducing overoge globol incomes ond widening globol
income inequolily,.. The most severe impocts orc ptujected for urbon oreos ond some rurol rcgions in sub-
Sdhoron AJrico..." tu.ther "[t]he impocts al 7.5'C of warming would dispropartionotely oflect
disodvontoged and vulneroble papulotians through laad insecuritr', higher food prices, income losses. last
livelihoad opportunities, odve$e heolth impocts ond populotian displacenents ... Some oJ the worst
impocts on sustoinable development are expected to he lelt omong ogticulturol ond coostoldependent
live hoads, indigenaus people, children ond the elderly, paor lobourcrs! poor urban dwellers in Africon

82. South Africa is already lagging behind in the global effo( to address climate change- The Climate Action
Tracker (CAT), which takes into account current government action and policies, rates South Africa's

15'g Scop€ 1 covers direct emisslons from owned or conVoled sources; Scope 2 covers indirect €missions from the
EeneraUoi of purchased electriclty, steam, heating and coollng consumed by the reporting company, Scope 3 includes
allother lndir€ct emissionsthat occur in a company's value chain
to Richards Bay FinalCC|A at 9.
ro EIA Regulations Appendix 3, 3(1)(j).
162 https://www.ipc..€hlsr15/
163|PCC 1.S Repod, p 244,227.
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proposed actions and policies under the Paris Agreement as "highly insufficient". lt states that "Sorf/,
Alricd's climote com rnitment in2030is not consisteht with halding warmingto below 2'C, let olone limiting
itto 7,5'Cdsrequired underthe Poris Agteement, ond is instead consistent with worming between 3'C ond
4"c: iI oll counties were to follow South Africo's opprooch, woming could rcoch over 3'C ond up to 4'C.
This meons South Aftico's climote commitment is not in line with ony interpretdtion ofo "foir" opprodch to
thelarmer 2"C gool,let alonethe Poris Agreement's 1.5"C limit.'164

83. As indicated in pa ra 21 above, according to the E lA, a total of 17 million tonnes of ca rbon d ioxide emissions
(tCO2e) (based on a 20'yea r operational lifetime of rhe poect), G HG is expected to be released. A further
additional 670 000 tco2e direct emission will be released from FSRU operations, as well as an indirect
scope 3 emlssions of 126 000tco2e will also be released. This would amount to 0.82% of South Africat
carbon bud8et, and the EIA rating h "Very HiBh" with impaat being definite and mitiSation not being
possible. This isthe highest possible negative rating. ordinarily, a hiShest possible ratin8, which cannot be

mitigated, should resuh in a fatal flaw, wirh project not being able to go ahead, Looking at (arpowership

Richards Bay alone, due to the fatalflaw of a very high rating in terms of GHG emissions, thh project should
not go ahead.

84. cu mulatively with all three vessels, the 6HG emissions essentially trebles

44.1

44.2

84.3

The (arpowership Ngqura will emit an additional 17 million tCO2e scope l GHG emissions, a

further6T0 000tco2e direct emission from FSRU operations, and an indjredscope 3 emission of
126 000tCO2e. The Ngqura operations will add to anothero,a2% ot SA's carbon budget, and the
impact is rated as "very hi8h".
The Saldanha Bay, will emit l2million tc02e GHG together with an additionalScope 1{direct
emissions)from FSRUs of670,000 tc02e, and a further additionalscope 3 (indirect) emissions of
approximately 118,000 tC02.. The impact is rated as "very high" and the tota I for Salda nha will
exhaust approximately 0.59% of the national carbon budget.16
The three Karpowerships in total will therefore resuk in approximately 46 million tc02e ove.the
project's 20-year lifespan, addlt,onal 2 million tc02e for direct FSRU operation, and a further
additional3T0 000 tCO2e forScope 3 emissions. ln otherwords, th€ three Karpowership projects

alone, would amount to almost 50 million tCO2e GHG emissions, taking up over 1.18% oI SA s

national carbon budget,

85. Despite the very high, irreversible climate change impacts Karpowership states that gas is necessary for
tra nsitioning from coalto renewables, andthat 3000MW gas is catered for intheSouth African lntegrated
Resource Plan 2019.!6 As indicated in paras 103 - 130 below, gas is not required for future energy
planning, especially up to 2030, and cheaper cleaner alternatives exist.

86. ln looking at the fatally flawed "very high" GHG emissions alone, a decision to licence Karpowership would
not be aliSned with several s2 NEMA principles, due to the nature of the project. As indicated abovg
current policies includingthe IRP are not sufricientto meet South Africa's climate cha nge obli8ations, a nd
the likely impacts will disproportionately affect the poor and the vulnerable groups of people. This cannot
be said to be in the public interest. ln this context, Karpowership violates several s2 NEM pri.ciples,
including one of sustainable development, the requirement to meet international obli8ations in the
national interest, to follow a risk averse approach, as well as lhe need for environmental justice and
avoiding discrimination, as indicated in paragraphs 71.4 and 72(c) above- This in turn, also confirms the
violation of524 ofthe Constitution, the rightto and environmentalthat is not harmfulto the health and
well bein8, to have the environment protected, forthe benefit of present and future generations.

,K
rq https://climateactiontracker.or&/countries/south af tical t aiBharcl
16 (arpowership CCI& pg 45.
166 FEIR, ps 97
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87. lnadditiontotheGHGemissions,KarpowershipRBwouldalsoimpactnegativelyontheprojectareat(and
South Africa's more broadly) vulnerability and resilience to climate change impacts. The project will
negatively impact a number of critical biodiversity and protected areas, as well as mangroves and
estuaries. Richard's Bay is home to a number of ecolo8ically sensitive surrounds including estuaries,
critically endangered mangroves (which support various birds, fish and other marine ecology, lncluding
those that are critically endangered). These include the Kwambonambi Dune Forest; Kwambonambi
HyBrophilous Grassland; KZN Coastal Forest; Protected N4angrove Forest; S!a/amp Forest; Rlchards Bay
Nature Reserve, a protected ar€a in terms of National Env;ronmental Management: protected Areas Act,
2003 (Act No.57 of 2003), ul,,4hlathuze Estuary; lmportant Bird Area (lBA), Greater Mhlatuze Wetland
System, Critical Biodiversity Area). Mangroves, corals, seagmss, estuaries are panicularly important as
lhey have the exceptionally high abilityto absorb carbon from the atmosphere, therebyacting as carbon
sinks. Mangroves and wetlands also have the ability to act as a buffet against extreme weather ev€nts
such as storms, rough seas, and/or flooding. Despite this, these were not addressed in the CCIA of the
three Karpowerships, and the full impact therefore is unknown.

88 Man8roves and estuaries are also spawning grounds forjuvenile fish and prawns. However in this regard/
the Marine Ecological lmpact Study for Richard's Bay indicates that "lt ls con.luded thdt there is not
enouoh infomotion obout underwoter noite ond vibtotion levels from fiodtino oowet plon, thios in the
context of the Pott of Richdrds gov to condudt on ossessment, Thercfore, generol sound levels from
co nherciol vessels ond from o powership moored in onothet locotion orc prcsented, as orethe bialogicol
thresholds af sensitive teceptors. A dudntitdtive underwdtet noise otsesshent is rccohfiended to
comDrchensivelv ossess the impoct on the mdine ecoloav..., A nolSe fiodellino studv should be
undertaken to ddin d mote ouontitdtive of the nobe Drcduced from ooweqhiD
oberutions in the Pod of Richads Boy and lhq cumuldtive ifipdcts on the turtoundine mdine
e@19EI."157 (emphasis added)

89 Whiht the full eilent of the impact ;s unknown, Karpowership will impact ne8atively on the surrounding
wetlands, mangroves, protected areas, and other natural resources which have the ability to miti8ate
climate change. As such, the project is not in the public interest, and h not in line with NEIVI principles
including the protection of sensitive, vulnerable, highly dynamic or stressed ecosystems, such as coastal
shores, estuaries, wetlands, and similar systems. lt also is not in line with the provision to protect the
water resources for future Seneration in line with the NWA, and cannot be said to meet the s24
Constitutional requirements.

90. ln lieht ofthe above, the Karpowership project cannot meet environmentaland legislative requirements,
and does not fulfilthe s10(2) ERA requirements. As such the licence should be refused.

The Karpowership Project is misaligned with the objects of the ERA because it is neither consistenl
wilh "achiev[ing] the eflicient, efJective, sustoinoble ond orderly develapment ond aperotion oJ
electricity supply inJrcsttucture in South Altico" not " ensuiingl thdt the interests and needs of present
ond lutute electticity customers and end users ore sofeguorded ond met." Over its 2o-year lifetime,
the (arpowership Project will not only have substantial negative environmentaland climate impacts,
but ako lock the people of South Africa into higher electricity costs. These are costs, which could be
evoided by inslead obtaining the c.pacityrrom cheaper and cleaneralternatives. As explained in detail

91

f

167 Marine Ecological lmpacr Assessment, Richardt Bav, ps 43,45
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IV. OBJECTION 2: LICENSING THE KARPOWERSHIP PROJECT WOULO NOT MEET THE
OBJECTIVES OF THE ERA
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below, the Karpowership Project is inefficient and unsustainable, and jeopardizes the interest and

needs of electricity customers.

A, The BMI4P rcquircments were skewed in fovout oI in$ficient ond expensive fossil fuel
prciects

92

93

94

97

The RFP for RMI4P prlorltised gas projects through its requirements instead of allowing renewables to
compete in a fair manner with gas projects. The RFP required bidders to guarantee that their power
would operate from 5h00 to 21h30 so that it can be dispaichable 60% ofthe day. in doing so, the RFP

assumesthateach bidderalone must meet these dispatch requirements to ensu re a relia ble electricity
Brid. With these .equirements, the RMI4P excluded low-cost renewable options that could not meet
the individual bidder dispatch requirements? yet still would have been able to provide a feasible,
affordable and efficient short-term electricity supply option for south Africa.

Highllghting the flawed Rlvll4P process is relevant because it is important to demonstrate that thls
process has resulted in suboptimal electricity supply outcomes for SA, where there would be far more
preferable alternatives that could both resolve South Africa's lmmediate term electricity supply
constraints and also meet the legal reqL.,irements of ERA for new generation capacity. This is a relevant
considerationthat NERSA musttake into account in consideringthe licence application Iorthis project..

95.

96_

The design of the RMI4P is inconsistent with best practices for procuring eledricity that is least-cost
cost and sustainabl€. To transition away from aging fossi, fuel fleets, incorporate a Browing share of
distributed ener8y resources, and achieve climate goalsr a procurement process should incorporate an

all-source approa€h that is a8nosti€ to which supply-side and storage resources will be selected. lt
should also achieve a least-.egrets outcomethat accountstorthe changing economics olclean energy
and future uncertainty in technology, fuel, and emissions costs," and limits "the fina ncial exposure of
captive customers and investors.

We reserve our right to supplernent an additional expert by Clyde N4allinson which will outline how
the skewed procurement resulted in more expenslve emerging having to be procured,

Rocky Mountain lnstitute (RMl) 27 July 2021 report thled "Assessn ert ol the Need lot the prcposed
Karpowership Powet Plont prcjects ('the ptujects-) locoted ot the Port oJ Soldhono 8ay (Western Copel,
PortofNgqura (Eastern Cope)dnd RichordsBdy (Kwozulu Notol) (hercinofter rqerred to as RMlreport).
This RMI report (attached as "AJz") concluded that the RMI4P RFP did not adhere to international best
practices. ln particular, the requirement that each bidder operate as a stand-alone project "precluded
the participation ofvariable renewable options that €ould not meet these individual bidder dispatch
requirements." On the contrary "procutement processes that assess potential investment as

components of an overall resour.e portfolio, ratherthan as "islands" wlthin the grid, t€nd to produce
lower-cost, lower-risk outcomes-"

Without the RM14P's distorted procurement criteria, renewable energy and storage would have been
a more cost-effective, efficient choice than Karpowershlps for emergency electricity generation

ffi'
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B. Renewahle energy ond ttordge could geherute thrce times morc emetgency powetthdnthe
RMI4P ptocwed ond dt o lowet cost

98_

100

99

Karpowerships were not designed to be lon8-term power providers. They are best suited for a shon-
term/ emeEency measure when there are no alternatives, for example, if electricity infrastructure is

damaged bywarornatural disaster. Karpowerships have operated in llcountrieswith an average
projed life of 5.4 years, and l0years at the longest.

It is inefficient and irresponsible for South Africa to sign a 20-year contract with Karpowership when
there are feasible alternatives that could provide the capacity at lower cost, Renewable €nergy is

already more affordable and powerships are not necessary to m€et energy demand.

with renewable energy, energy storage, and a systems approach, South African (ould generate not
only the 10 TWh procured under the RM14P, but the full 30 Twh needed "to overcome load-shedding
and reduce the need to operate expensive dl$el-Iired open cycle gas turbines." Accordin8 to energy

expert Clyde Mallinson, "(tlo add 30 TWh to the System in the least possible time, and at the lowest
possibletariff'SoulhAfrica"shouldimmediatelyprocure,orenablecommercialprocurementotsGW
of PV,3GW ofwind and 2GWI4GWh of storage," With this energy mix, South Africa would also not be

subject to tNG fuel price volatility.

101

102. A recent studies by CSln "Systems onolysis to support incrcdsingly ombitious CO2 emissions saenoios
in the South Aficon ehctricity sqtem" (6lR Reportrr@ and the Meridian Ecofiomics "Avitol Ambition:
Detetmining the cost ol ddditionol CO2 emission mitigotion in the SA electricity System" (Meidian
Feporf./ 16e foLrnd that the least-cost scenario for the South African electricity sector involves rapidly
buildingoutwindandsolargenerationinthenearte.m.0uringlowgenerationhourslorrenewable
energy, pumped hydro storage and batteries will provide flexible capacity to the grid. The Meridian
Report also found that "lpleoking rcquirements con be provided by liquld fuels lor ot leost the next 10
yeaB in all [rnodelled] scenorios,"TTa and thus "RSA does not need to expond gos infrostructure to
suppott the power sector lot the foteseeoble Juturc."'1l

The Meridian Report, attached as "AJ3", affirmed that new gas €apacity is not needed to meet peak

d€mand and prevent load-shedding ln the next decade or more. The study found that the decision of
whetherto develop new gas infrastrudure "can wait for 10 - 15 years" and "[t]he option to delaythis
decision has immense value for the country - we do not need to lock into long term gas commltments
for the power se€tor now," During the next decade or so, "€osts for stationary storage, solar PV and
wind .ould Ibecome] sjgnificantly cheaper-" 17'1

ele.tticity Systen" (Meridion Aepor.t) https://meridianeconomics.co.zalwo-conren/uoloads/2020/07/Ambition.odf
lD Meridian repoG p59
lTl Meridlan repo( p59
17? Meridian reporL p59

ln addition, renewable energv could deliver more localeconomic beneflts than the Powerships without
the negative impacts on the environment and climate. When compared to the current RN4l4P mix, full
system renewable enerSy procurement would l€ad to "close to a fourfold increase in infrastructure
spend, an order of maBnitude more jobs created, and potentialto re-ignite local manufacturiog-"

16 CSIR and Merid an Economics, 22 luly 2O2O "Systens ondlysis ao suppott incrcosingly onbitious CO) enissions
scenotios in the South Afncon electicity syslem" rCSIF Repoft)
httosr/researchspace csir co.zaldtoace/bitstream/hand e/10204/11483/Wrieht 2020 edited.pdf?seouence=7& sA lo

wldr
r5e Meridian Economics, 2020 "A Vitoi Ambityion: Deternining the cost ol additionolCO2 emission nitigotion in the SA
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104 Althoughthe 2019lRP identifies gas as a portlon of south Alrica's electri.ity mix by 2050, rhe cslR and
Meridien Economics study confirms thatSouth Africa could adopt an energy mixwith less gas than the
IRP at a lower cost, The least-cost scenario in the study avoids locking Solth Africa lnto building out
expenslve natural gas infrastructure and LNG fuel purchase commitments. ln summary, South Africa
does not need, as Karpowership's EIA claims, "flexibility provided by LNG within the nationalgdd to
enable the uptake of renewable energy souaces."173 The least-cost option forSouth AfriG isto build
out renewable energy and storage instead ofgas, at least untiltl"re mjd-2030s.174

105 RMI's expert report, which evaluated the scope and crediblllty ofthe CSIR/Meridian Report, similarly
concludes that the Karpowership projects are neither timely nor economically optimal in the next
decade. According to RMl, if commissioned by 2022, the Karpowerships "would come online as much

as a decade prior to the planned need for any type of new high utilization energy capacity" and thus
"represent an unneeded and uneconomic addition to lsouth Africa's] electricity system" for "over half
of their operational life." rB As such, "South Africa would be better served by focusing on investment
in infrastruEture to enable a 21at century electricity system, which Meridian's findin8s and Slobal
trends show to be largely renewable," 176

C. The Thrce Koryowership Projects dre inelli.ient, unsustdindble, ond not in the public
intercst becduse they mdy rcsult in d lock in into unldvoutoble energy ovet 20 yed6 gnd

rcsult ln sttunded ossets of associoted inJrustructurc

101 Experts explain that "lals the world decarbonizes, some of today's investments in carbon-intensive
infrastructure are likely to become Stranded assets in which investors or Sovernments make a loss on
capital invested."lE A5 the cost of renewable ener8y continues to decline, "[c]ountries that continue
to build Bas power risk eitherthe disruption ofthese investments becoming obsolete and Iosing money
or being saddled with expensive energy supplies."leThere is a material risk that the Karpowership
co.tracts will"becomell more expensive to aontinue paying forthan new clean energy resources are
to build, wellbelore iis contract end date." lsl

rB Final ElA p.97.

'4 see AoAM RoFF Et AL., MERTD,aN EcoNoMrcs wtrH CSIR ENERGY CENTM, A V|TAL AMsmoN: DErERMrNrxc THG cosr or ADonoNAL

CO2 EM65 ON MITICAIION ]NTHE SOUTN AFRICAN ELECTR CITY SYSTEM 59 (2020),

httos://meridianeconomics.co.zalwo-cont€nt/uoloads/2020/07lAmbitlon.odf.
t75 MAnK DysoN Er AL., Roaff MouMAN lNsrnurE, AssrssM€Nr oF THE NfED FoR PRoposrD Gas ro PowERua lGRpowrnsHrp PaorEcrs

12l2O2Ll.
176 Masl( DysoN ETAL., Roc(YMouNTAtN INSTITUTE, AssEssMENToFTHE N€ED foi PFoposED GAs To PowER vtA l.lqspowE8sHtp PRoJEcTs

1(2021).
177 Fn 6os CH-EgERTST Fr!NG S. AFR., GAs INVE5TMENT AND PowEssH psrA LosE-LosE FoR SA ELEcrRLory sy5'rtM 5 (2021).
17' FnrEoRrcH EaERT STTTTUNG S. AFR.. Gas lrwEsrMENr aND PowrRsHrps: A LosE-LosE roR SA ELEcrRrc[v SysrEM 5 (2021).
1' GnEG Msmrr Er aL., INTERTATToNAL IN5TTTUTE roi SusrarNAsrE DEVELoPMEMT (llSD), ST€p OrF THE GAs: lrwERr^T,oNAL puBLrc

FTNANC€, NATJRAL GAs, AND cLrAN aftnNArv€s rN THE GLoBAL SoUTH 15 (2021)
t& ld, al l7.
131 MAiK DYsON ET AT,, ROCff MOUNIAN INSTTTU}E, AJSESsMENI OF THE NEID FON PiO9OSED GAg IO POWERVN K^iPOWERSHIP PROJECiS

14 (2021). E
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106. The RMI4P power purchase agreement (PPA) commits Eskom to comp€nsating Ka@owerships over 20
years for "at least 72.72% ofthe net available capacity during the dispatah period eaah contract yea/'
at a price linked to LNG fuel prices.l77 overall, "thls minimum load commitment rule means that even
if electricity from the powerships becomes more expensive, ori5 not requiredtomeet demand, Eskom

willstillneedto payforthe maiorityofwhat was potentially available, for20years."l'8



110

111.
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113

A recent case study in lndia demonstrates the perils of stranded assets from reliance on imported
naturalgasfor eleatricity gen eration.17'5 lndia is "very vulnerableto cost spikes in imported gat which
have already created stranded assets in power plants that cannot compete with either coal or
renewables."'5 Currently, "morethan hal, of installed gas power capa€ity sits idle" due to hiSh cosls
to import gas.177 Similarly, in South Africa, Powerships risk locking South African Consumers into high

costs for electricity we have to use and thereby excluding other cheaper alternatives.

D, Relying on the Powerships will not saleguqtd the interests ond needs ol ptesent qnd futurc
eled city customeE ds it is likely to roise elect city costs

One of the core objectives of the ERA is to "ensur€ that the interests and needs of present and future
electricity customers and end users are safeguarded and met."1s3 The Karpowership Project is contrary
to the objectives of the ERA because it is likely to lead to higher costs for elestricity consumers over
the 20-year project life. lt is irrational, ineffici€nt, and contrary to public interest for South Africa to
lock consumers into higher electricity prices wh€n lower-cost renewable energy options are available,

As renewable energy prices continue to decrease, gas capacjty will become increasingly costly in

comparison. Rocky Mountain lnstitutes explains how renewable energy costs will continue to fall and
leave gas as a stranded asset:

"[c]loba I benchmark costs of new solar, wind, and battery costs havefallen{asterthan
expected for over a decade, and analysis in other countries has shown that continued
advancement in the technologies . . . will allow combinations of new wind, solar, and
storage projects to undercut the operating costs of existing 8as-fked generation by
the nrid-2030s, leading to early retirement for Eas capacity and siEnificant financial

A5 described above, the PPAtorthe Karpowerships would lock Eikom into buying at least 72.72 % of
Katpowershids eleddcityover20years even ifit is more expensive than renewables and not necessary
to meet demand. Eskom is committed to compensating Karpowership at a rate tied to fuel price.

13'2 MARK DysoN Er AL., RocKy MouNT NlNsTTUTE,AssEssMgNToFTNENEEDFoRPioposEoGAsroPowERVAKcRpowERsHppRoJecrs
t4I.2027).

1g MARX DY5ON ET AL., ROC{Y MOUNIAN Ii!'NTT'TE, ASSISSMENT OF THE NEED FOR PROPOSGO GAs TO POWER VlA KAR'OWEASHIP PiOJECTS

14 (2021).
16 MAn( DysoN Er AL., RocK MoUNTATN lNsrTlrE, AssEssMlNT oF tHE NEED FoR PRoposEo Gas ro PowEr vta KaRpowlnsHtF pRolEcrs

t412021).

Since Eskom would be purchasinB electricity from Karpowership over a 20-year period, the expensive
operating costs associated with the Powerships would be "borne by ratepayers, along with any
potential cost increases."lsa Moreover, given Eskom's financial difflculties, "it is porsible that the
lsouthAfrican] gov€rnment may berequired to provide fina ncia I support to Eskom, effectively pagsing

any under-recovered l(a rpowersh ip costs on to alltsouth Africanl taxpayers."135
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1O9. ln 2o-year contrads with Karpowership SA" South Africa may face skyrocketing LNG import prices as

the economic viability of other countries building tNG supply infrastructure decreases.rTT The
Karpowership contracts will leave South Africa "having to pay for 8as well into the future, even if it
becomes obsolete as the world decarbonizes,"lTs

&
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oBJECTION 3: LICENSING THE KARPOWERSHIP PROJECT WOULD NOT BE tN THE
PUBLIC INTEREST

177 Under NERA, "every decision of the Energy Regulator must be . . . in the public interest."lr1 NERSA,
therefore, cannot approve a licence that has not beer shown to be in the publtc interest. As explained
above, the Powership Projects would not be in the public interest.

118 First, the Karpowership Project is not in the public interest because it will have significant negative
envjronmental and climate impacts.

119 Second,the Karpowership Projects is likelyto lock in higherelectricitypricesforconsumersand higher
costs for South Africa over the 20-year contract period. This is certainly not in the public interest,
particularly when there are cheaper alternative options.

120 Flnally, the Karpowership Project is not in the public interest because it is likely to become a risk of
locking South African Consumers into unfavourable and expensive energy contracts as the cost of
renewable eaergy continues to decline and the cost to import LNG rises.

Powerships create a "security of suppJy risk" as thewodd adopts low carbon energy sources and
carbon taxes, "LNG may become less available at an affordable price," which will "most llkely result in
more expensive electricity supply."136 The Powerships are a so vulnerable to fuel price volatility and
uncertalnty as they rely on imported LNG.137 Powerships "will lncrease the share of [South Africa's]
energythat is imported."133 Underthe PPAwith Karpowership, South Africa and South African electrify
consumers will bear the cost ofthe increased LNG prices.
Powerships also face an "electricity tariff risk" as LNG imports are priced 1n U.S. dollars.13, Thus, rising
LNG prices will lead to "unfavourable exchange rates [that] could further push up the cost in South
African Rand."1'q0This would also be unfavourable to South Afrtcan consumers.

OBJECTION 4: LICENSING PROCESS WAS NOT PROCEDURALLY FA|R AND DtD NOT
AFFORD OPPORTUNITY FOR AFFECTED PERSON TO COMMENT

S10(1)(d) of NERA states that every decision of NERSA must be in writing and must be taken within a
proceduraly fair process in which affected persons have the opportunity to submit their views and
present relevant facts and evidence to the Energy Regulator.

116 FR EDRTCH-E8EBTST FTttNG 5. AFR., GAs |NVESTMENTAND PowERs|tpsiA LosE-LosE FoR SA ErEcTRtc rr SysrEM 1, 5 (2021).
137 see GREG Mull rr ErAL., INTERNAIoNAL INST|TUTE FoR SUSTA|NABLE DEVELoPMENT (jlsD), STEP OFFTHE cAS: tNrERNA1oNALpuBLtc
FTNANCE, NATURAL GAs, AND CLEAN atrERNArvEs N rHE GLoBAL SourH 17 (2021) ("Rather than pr€dicting consistently tower
pri.es, the energy hansition will be characterked by inherentty more unstabte prices.,,).
tss 

FRTEDF CH-EBERT SnfiuNG S, AFR., Gas INVE5-.MENTAND powERsH pstA LosE-LosE FoR SA ErEcrR clTy SysrErr,4 1 (2021).

8r
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116. Overall, the procurement of the Powerships is contrary to the ERA because it faih to safeguard the
interests of electrlcity consumers ard is likely to raise the cost of electricity for consumers.



122 A right to just administrative action is also guaranteed in s33 of the Constitutionle': as is the right to
access information in terms ofs32 ofthe Constitution.lqr

On 17 June, email correspondence was sent by my attorneys, the Centre for Environmental RiShts
(CER)to NERSA, highli8htinB that, groundwork had not been notified ofthe NERsa applications. As

Karpowership applications are of national lmportance and consequence, CER requested that: 1)the
applications be advertised in a national newspaper/ in two languages; 2) that the exact Iink to the
documents be provided in the newspaper advertisement;3) an exact date for the objection
submission be provided; and 4) at least 30 days be provided for elgh objection (making it a totalof 90

days to objedto the three Karpowership NERSA licence applications).

124. On 24 June 2021, NERSA did provide at link to the application, but refused to re'advenise the
application in the national newspaper, Jtating that ERA only required advertisement in locat

newspapers. Furthermore, a linkto the applications was provided by email. The request for 30 days
per application was denied, on the basis that it would be prejudicialto the applicanis.

As was submitted in our 6 July 2021 cofiespondence (attached as AJ4), not taking every step to
adequately inform the public (including advertisement in the national newspaper) at large is contrary
to procedu rally lair adm inistrative action. As mentioned in the letter, electricity generation fromthese
Ka rpowership projects a nd specifics su rrou ndinS the licence applications including: where and how the
electricity will be produced, whetherthis willimpact on the electricity price, and whether this will have

lon8term implications for the public {and knock-on effects on the economv), do not only impact people

ln Coega, Richards Bay, or Saldhana, but people of south Africa as a whole. Therefore NERSA should
have published the applications much more widely, including in natlonal newspapers, together with
the exact weblink (as opposed to a Beneric sjte for NERSA and Karpowe6h ips' websites) fo r the online
application documents.

126.

ls'1 section 33 states that:
"(1) Everyoae hos the right ta oclministrotile adian thar is lowful, reasonoble ond prccedwolly Joir.
(2) Everyane whose rights have been od\/etsely alfeded by odninlstrotive oction ho, the right to be given writteh tedsons.
(3) Notionol legislotion mu* be enocted to give ellect to these ights, dnd nust - (o)ptovide for the review ol
administrotive action by d cautt oL wherc opptoptiote, on lndependentond impdt tidl ttibundl; lb)impose o duty anthe
stote to give ellectto the ights in srbsections (1)ond (2L ond (c)prcmote on effi.ient odministdtion."
rs3 Section 32 states that:
"(1) Everyon" hos the right of o.cess to (o) ony inlornotion held by the state; ond lb) ony inJorndtion thot is held by
onother pe$on ond thot i5 required fo( the exercise or $otection of any rights.
(2) Notiohol legislotion mun be enocted to give eJlect to this right, and moy ptovide lor reotonoble neosurcs to alleviate
the odninistrotive ond financiol burden on the stote." K.(:)
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125.

A short period forcomment is also procedurally unfait as the three Karpowership applications would
have required analysis into the environmental impacts of each and whether or not each project

individually will be ableto meetthe le8islative requirements fora NERSA licence. The three locations
have different impacts, and it cannot be said that identical considerations apply to all 3 projects

uniformly. Therefore separate periods, and a longer opportunlty for consideration and comment
should have been provlded. Thir is especially so since on 13 Juna 2021, the Environmental
Authorisations were refused and the applicant would not have been preiudiced as h would not have
been a ble to resolve the Environ menta I Authorisation appeal in order to proceed whh the project. We
maintain thEtthetime pe od forcomment i5 inadequate and fails to meetthe legalrequjrements for
a fair process.
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128.

729.

131.

ln terms of the application itself, the documents were substantially redacted, making it difficult for
anyone to evaluate and comment meaningfully. The redacted portions include:

127.1. Detailsof FuelSupplierandAgreementi
127.2. Particulars of Fuel Supply Agreement;
127.3. Summary of Power Purchase Agreementi
127.4. Key terms of Power Purchase Agreement and Tariff Structure;
127.5. Projection and Current statement of account in respect of the undertaking carried out by

Karpowershipi
127.6. Annealforecast for next 5 years of cost, sales revenues generated by the project;
127.7. t5lirrdles of net annual cash flow;
127-8. Detail of Project Financing - who will fund the project, and how the funding is split, and

terms and condition ofthefunding agreement;
127.9. BEEeconomicdevelopmentvaluedetailsincludingAppendixl;
127.10. Preferred Bidder letterof appointmentj
127.11. Bid Responsei
127.12. Management Controlj
127.13. Skills Development Planj
127.14. Supplier Development Plan;
127.15. Enterprise Development PIan; and

127.16. Transmission Agreement.

fu can be seen from the list above, most of the application has been redacted and wltheld.
Stakeholders cannol meaningfully comment on an application without the above information being
provided. Without it, it is impossible to meaningfully understand and comment on 1) what the tariff
and the pricing system is to look like; 2) what the cost of the fuel will be and where the risk lies for
South Africa in the longterm/ since gas is subject to price fluctuations and exchange rates; and 3) any
deficiencies with meetjnBthe Broad-based Black e€onomic empowermenl (BEE) requirements or any
other requ,rements. This information is necessarysince the public hasthe right to know the extentto
which electricity generation plans willimpad them in the long-term in terms of rising electricity costs,
any lock-in risks, and any financial risks. This is also relevant for determining whether Karpowership
meets the various requirements under ERA and for the public to submit their comments in a

meaningfulmanner

Apart from the portions redacted in the main document, of the 17 annexures, 12 (a substantial
majority) were not provlded to the public. Those that were provided pertain to environmental

Our rights are reserved to supplement these objections, upon receipt of the redacted information and
outstanding annexures,

VII OBJECTION 5: LICENSING KARPOWERSHIP WOULD NOT BE CONSISTENT WITH THE
CONSTITUTION AND OTHER APPLICABLE LAWS

132. Section 10(1)(a)ofthe NERA states that NERSA decislons must be consistent with the Constitution and
allapplicable laws.

dfr.
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133. Section 24 states that:

130. NERSA should rnake these documents available for comment in order to enable and conduct
meaningful public participation.

5,i



134.

135

136.

v . coNclusroN

137

Evetyone hos the ight-
(d)to ah envhonment thot is not hornfultotheit heolth or raellbeing;ond
(b) to hove the environnent prctected lat the benelit ol ptesent ond luture generctions,
through rcdsohoble legisldtive ond other meosurcsthdt-

(l) prevent pollution and ecologicol degrcdotion;
(ii) womote conseryotion; ond
(iii) secure ecologicolly sustoinoble development ond use ol noturol resources while

prolnoting justiFtable economic ond sociol de\/elopmert" (emphasis added).

The violation of various environmental laws and the s24 Constitutional right was outlined in detail in
paragraphs 70-73,5 above. We reiterate that the project would have a negative impact on the climate
that are definite and irreversible. Moreover capaclty from this project is not required as an immediate
solution to meet energy demand. Cheaper and less emission intensive alternatives exist. On this basis,
any limitations of Connitutional rights canoot be iustified.

Fuather, the licensinB of the Karpowership would not be a reasonable measure to protect the
environment or the weter resources for the benefit of future generations. Rather, lt would exacerbate
climate change impacts, and such impacts will disproportionately affect certain sectors of society such
as women, children, the poor and rural communlties - further impacting on rights to equality. The
development would not be sustainable.

ln addition, due to the procedural irregularities outlined above, the s32, the right of access to
information, and the s33 right to fair administrative action have been breached.

Given that Karpowershlp has not met various ERA and NERA requirements, the Karpowership licence

signed and sworn before me at tlcLLlL on this the dL day of P,.j4,. \ I 2021, the deponent

having acknowledged thatshe knowsand understands thecontents oftheaffidavit, that she has no objection

totakingthe prescribed oath and that she mnsiders such oath to be binding on herconscience.

sulD-Ai:itit(Aii

AVENA RAMESH JACKLIN

POLISI!:KLANING

SAND'ON

2021 -08- 0 4
POLICE CLEAAANCE
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